This paper presents a framework for controlling the evolution of complex software systems concurrently developed by teams of software engineers. A general technique for fme-grained revision
INTRODUCTION
Despite the fact that software systems are developed documented and maintained by teams, most development environments give poor support for people working together. The availability of world-wide networks adds a dimension of geographical distribution to the picture and makes the problem even more urgent. Networks are not only used for distribution of notes and news, but are often used as an essential component in the infrastructure.
It is for example very common for co-authors of papers to depend on a working e-mail connection. When people work together in existing environments, different patterns of coordination develop. One is furn-taking, where one person at the time does his changes. Another is split-combine where the shared document is partitioned and each person does changes in his put. When all are done the updated pieces are combined again. Yet another method is copy-merge where each person is given a full copy of the document, does his changes, and in the end all changes For these reasons none of the techniques can be directly carried over to developing software in large teams, with a large number of inter-dependent softwere documents. The copy-merge approach does, however, have the advantage of providing maximal flexibility, allowing all authors to change what they want, whenever they want. To make copy-merge viable the support for merging has to be improved.
Interaction Modes and Requirements
The work in development and maintenance of software systems typically ahemates between group tasks involving many persons and individual assignments. Group tasks involves activities such as initial design and specification, work structuring, integration of components, and also testing and debugging during integration of components where several groups and individuals are involved. Individual assignments involve detailed desigu implementation of specitic components, documentation, and component testing and debugging. Much of the implementation work is thus performed asynchronously by individuals or small groups, more or less independently.
In this situation it is rarely interesting to see what somebody else is doing right now, but what has been changed over a period in time, say during the vacation, since the last release, etc. Now and then there is need for coordination and planning of the work. Simultaneous interaction with others in the team is then needed. The environment thus needs to support development in both synchronous and asynchronous modes of interaction.
In performing a task, like a bug fix or some new implementation worh it is often the case that several different parts of the system need to be altered. It can be difficult from the outset to determine exactly which parts to alter. The environment must thus allow the developer to access and change any part of the system within a reasonable time frame. It is, furthermore, very hard to determine how long it will take to complete a task. Locking files for a particular task is thus not acceptable. A policy allowing several users to check-out a copy of the same version is needed, accepting that merging will be required at check-in. There might be other reasons preventing a developer from changing a specific componen~but that should be access policies, not a result of the architecture of the environment.
Software components are often organized according to their logical relations into modules, abstract data types, or classes. One consequence of such an organization is that a change of a small part of such a component results in the whole component being considered as changed. This is of particular importance in objectoriented languagea, since the update patterns differ from modular procedural languages. In an object-oriented language, adding functionality typicrdly means adding methods in several classes, all now considered changed. In a procedural language the same scenario leads to only one new procedure in a new file. The environment must thus provide mechanisms to limit Ihe efject cfa change. Furthermore, a class can be seen as a configuration of operations, each having its own revision history, which brings configuration aspects into the picture already at this stage. 
Existing Environments
As examples of the existing revision control systems and the functionality they provide we take the popular systems used in Unix environments, RCS~lc85] and SCCS [Roe75]. These systems work on complete files which often is a much larger piece than is affected by a single change, artd often is the target for many independent changes. They also use a pessimistic, lock on checkout, protocol. This can be problematic when used by a local team, even creating dead-lock situations, but the problem cart often be sorted out by small meetings.
In a large distributed team, such spontaneous meetings are not practical, and the problems grow with the number of developers involved.
Furthermore, these systems are using state-breed differences between revisions, calculated horn the edited files. Change-oriented differences, e.g. recording operation-based differences while editing, seems to have a much larger potential for supporting merging of variants as described by Lippe The work on groupware and synchronous editors [EGR91, KP90, M092] are other interesting efforts to support the group related activities ducussed above, but does not solve the problems during asynchronously performed tasks. These editors also do not provide any mechanisms for revision and variant contiol since the metaphor is that there is only one shared document.
Our Approach
Our conclusion is that an ambitious team-supporting system must fitlfill all of the requirements mentioned in section 1.1. The demand for flexibility and avoidance of inter-locking between different developers means that the systems must use an optimistic check-out approach and no locking. As a consequence, it must reduce the inconveniences that result from parallel development.
By using a fine-grained revision control model the effect of a change and thus parts to merge are kept smaller. By using a change-oriented representation the merge support cart be more sophisticated since it can explore the information about the nature of the changes. By using a hierarchical representation with integrated revision control mechanisms it directly supports keeping track of related changes in the same storage unit. As an example of where merging might be trivial using these techniques, consider merging of two variants, one with a change to a local procedure of a class, snd one variant with an addition of a new procedure.
A shined revision history graph provides overview and will make team members aware of each others' changes at a come level. The active cliff facility enables team members to also see each others' changes at the line grained level as they are made. This facility comes very close to the synchronous edhing mode facilitated in group editors.
In summary we have adopted the copy-merge metaphor and provide mechanisms to reduce the merge nightmare. By exploring hierarchical organization we get the benefits of the split-combme metaphor without its drawbacks. In section 2 we give an overview of the system architecture we are working with and in section 3 we present the data structure designed to support firte-grained revision control of hierarchical documents. This is the main contribution of this paper. First in this section we show the hierarchical representation of programs and the hierarchical browsing.
We then give a short introduction to the fme-grained revision control functionality, which automatically keeps track of program modifications and supports merging and simultaneous editing by different users. Finally, we present the notion of active cliffs, which are used for making users aware of modifications done by other users.
Hierarchical Representation and Browsing
A programl is organized as a hierarchical structure of tlagments. The fragments typically correspond to abstractions in a programming language, such as blocks, classes, procedures, and functions. This hierarchy is fundamental in our architecture. A program is displayed using this hierarchy, it is edited in terms of the hierarchy, all elements in the hkmarchy ae revision controlled, and the database server stores programs in terms of the hierarchy. Figure 1 shows an example of the user's view of a program. In the figure the program hierarchy is at the top and an evolution graph below.
The program contains several class and procedure fragments, which are shown and manipulated by a hierwchical browser allowing parts at one level to overlap but not to be moved outside its parent window. Subparts are added and removed in the browser by selecting entries from a menu, e.g. "new class". The parts in the figure contain text which is edited by a text editor.
The subdivision into particular parts is not built into the system, but is deseribed in a gramnm specifying the hierarchy. By supplying different grammars, the browser may be tailored to different programming languages. It may also be used for other application .meas, such as authoring where a hierarchical document consists of chapters, sections, and pmagraphs. The 1. We use the term "program" herein a generic fashion. It may be a program fiagmen~typically a module. approach for hierarchical browsing was initially developed in the Mj@lner Orm environment
[HM88] where it turned out to be a useful and "intuitive" way of viewing and edhing program structures. Furthermore, in a collaborative environment it may be used as a means to organize the work.
Fine-Grained
Revision Control
All fragments of the hierarchy are revision controlled which will be explained in further detail in section 3 of this paper. Here we will only give a brief overview. The lower part of figure 1 shows an evolution graph of the program An evolution graph contains results from three different actions: creating revisions, creating alternatives, and merging alternatives as depicted in figure 2.
A revision is one step in the evolution of a document. It may contain arbitrary changes compared with its predecessor. Typically it may contain new classes and procedures, parts may have been removed, or it may contain minor modifications such as error corrections. A revision is never changed once it has been frozen. The only way of modifying a document is to create a new revision or alternative with the desired modifications.
Alternatives
serve two main purposes. One is to split up the evolution into two (similar) programs with different purposes. A program may, for instance, be moditied into two alternatives for different target machines but with a core of common contents. The other purpose is to suppotl simultaneous development among multiple users. If one user wants to edit a revision that is edited by another user, an alternative is created instead of a revision. The users edit their own alternatives and merge them into one revision when ready.
This hierarchical fine-grained revision control functionality, where aIl fragments (in figure 1, for instance) are revision controlled, is implemented as basic functionality of the database server for hierarchical documents. It is also supported by the other parts of the system. One reason is to support group awareness, which we will expand on in the next section.
Group Awareness
In addition to the advantages revision control offers to teams of programmers, our system supports collaboration through group awareness. It is based on the hierarchical organization and the revision control fonctiomdity.
Group awareness is available in two ways in the system: by the evolution graph which is shaed among all users and by presentation of active cliffs.
When a user enters the system, the evolution graph indicates the status of the program. The user can see who is editing it at the moment and what has happened since last time. In figure 1, for instance, one can see that there are three alternatives of the Revisions < Alternatives document and that two rdtematives are edited at the moment since the editing keys of these alternatives are crossed over. By checking out a revision not in use for editing, that revision may be edited asynchronously. By checking out a revision in use by some other user, an alternative is created, which allows simultaneous edhing of the same revision and later merging. In order to make users aware of what other users actually are doing in the document, e.g. in two alternatives simultaneously edited by two users, the system provides active cliffs.
An active cliff shows the difference between revisions or alternatives of the document. The cliffs are based on the actual edit operations performe~which are stored by the revision/database handler as deltas between revisions. In this way fine-grained and accurate differences can be presented which reflect what modifications actually have been performed by the user. An example is given in figure 1. The differences between the current and the previous revisions are shown in the text window used for editing. All insertions appear as underlined text and all deletions as "-" markers. The "-" markers may be expanded interactively in order to see the actual deletions. In the same way the underlined insertions may be collapsed to "+" mmkers. The presentation is quite similar to the cliffs used in Prep~CK+92], but in our systems these markers change interactively as result of the ongoing editing. Differences at the structure level are shown in a similar way with the icons in the window titles marked as additions, deletions, and changes within a part (or one of its subparts).
Active cliffs between arbitrary revisions and alternatives can be shown. This is done by selecting revisions for cliff presentation in the evolution graph. In this way it is possible to see what changes were made after a certain revision was created or in what way alternatives differ. Active cliffs can also be shown for different alternatives currently being edited. If, for instance, a user A sets up a cliff between the alternative he is currently editing and an alternative simultaneously edited by B, the differences between the alternatives will be shown continuously,
i.e. all modifications performed by B will appear as markers in A's window (hence the name "active cliffs"). Notice that these d~s are shown on A's demand and A is free to turn off the cliff presentation whenever he desires. The dlff markers cannot be edited by A, A can only edit his own alternative.
The example with two users can be generalized to several users, e.g. using color coding of the markers to visualize who has changed what. Active alternative cliffs may in this way be used for giving a "synchronous editing" view of the docttrnen~presenting a "what-if-I-merged" situation, The resolving of confhcts is, however, delayed until merging at checkirr. The awareness provided by the active cliffs during editing contribute to avoiding unintentional conflicting changes and thus unnecessary resolving of merge conflicts. The system is organized as a client-server architecture. The database server stores the documents and synchronizes the access from the client applications run by the users. A major difference horn other client-server systems is that the functionality in the client-application must understand the revision control mechanisms.
For example an edhor must be aware of which revision of the document it is editing and must supply change oriented cliffs as the document is edited. It must also contain the functionality tore-construct an old revision from these cliffs.
FINE-GRAINED HIERARCHICAL REVISION CONTROL
In this section we will describe the RevisionTree server, an engineering database for storing hierarchical information.
First, in section 3.1 and 3.2, we will consider the representation of the structure of a RevisionTree to represent revisions and alternatives. In section 3.3 we will discuss revision control of data in the structure as well, and support for change-oriented editing. A twolevel merging approach of the structure and its data is presented in section 3.4 followed by an evrduation of the tcdmiques in section 3.5.
The RevisionTree Model
The data model in RevisionTree is a simple hierarchical structure. The nodes of the hierarchy corresponds to units which may be chosen by the application. Typically, in a software development environment as described in the previous section, the nodes will correspond to abstractions in the progr amrning language, such as classes, procedures, and fimctions. In an application for authoring, nodes may correspond to chapters, sections, and paragraphs. The RevisionTree server is only responsible for storing, retrieving and revision controlling the node data as a sequence of bytes without making any semantic interpretation of it. Each node in the tree is subject to revision control. If, for example, the data of a node is changed, a new revision of that node is established. Furthermore new revisions of its ancestor nodes up to the top level are also created by a change propagation mechanism. Conceptually thk maybe viewed as establishing a new revision of the entire tree. In practice this seems to be reasonable since a new revision of a par~say a class in a progTam, actually results in a new revision of the program as a whole.
Somewhat more forrmllly we detine:
A node is changed if its node data is modified or any of its son nodes are changed, added, or deleted.
A change is thus propagated up the tree and in particulm the root node is always considered changed if there is any modification in the tree. In order to avoid replication of data, nodes that are not changed are shared. Figure 4 shows an example. In (a) the program hierarchy is shown in two revisions. In the sewnd revision the node data has been altered conceptually resulting in a new revision of the program including the new contents. In (b) a new revision of the changed node and the node data is created. A new revision of the root node is also created as a consequence of the change propagation mechanism. The left part of the tree, unaffected by the change, is, however, shared between the two revisions. The overhead for the change propagation is hence reasonably low. In additio~the modified node data is represented as backward deltas, upon which we will comment further later in the paper. One reason for sharing revisions in the tree is, of course, space efficiency, but an equally important property is to support change-oriented editing and merging, which is facilitated by the ability to identify what actually has been modified in the tree. We will expand on this in section 3.3 and 3.4. Naturally the application must see the same tree structure, independent of whether the storage is using sharing or not. In the simple case considered in figure 4 it is obvious that the representation is correct in thii sense.
Growing a RevisionTree
We will here show the evolution of a hierarchical revision tree in an example, starting from the structure in figure 3. First a single evolution line of revisions is presented, followed by an example showing alternative revisions.
Growing Revisions
Creating a new revision is initiated by an operation to open the new revision (based on an existing revision), followed by operations that change the structure of the document or the content of nodes, and finalized by an operation that freezes the revision. The change operations are the result of user actions. We do not here discuss exactly how they are triggerd, after each edit operation, now and then by an "auto save" functiorL or explicitly on user demand. Figure 5 shows an example of growing revisions. To maintain a tree structure when new revisions are created, we add a main root with the revision roots as sons. This node is used to store the evolution~aph (depicted in the rectangle above the revision tree), similar to the one in the user interface of figure 1. In figure 5a we see the result when the creation of a new revision just has been initiated. In this situation different edit actions can take place. The user might edit the content of an existing node, node 5, as shown in figure 5b. The system may have to build nodes also for ancestor nodes, due to change propagation, if these nodes do not already exist in the new revision. This is illustrated by node 2' in our example. In figure 5C we show the creation of yet snother revision (building on the one we just created) and here we have added a new node, node 6. Deletion of a node is as simple. We also like to point out that there are often several changes from one revision to the other rdthough we have chosen hereto show cases where there is only one change in each step in order not to make the drawings too complex.
Again we think it is fairly easy to conclude that the sharing mechanism is correct in the sense above also in these cases.
Growing Alternatives
In the description above only a single evolution line has been discussed.
There is, however, often a need for parallel development and thus several alternatives. Figure 6 shows how an alternative is created (revision r4). Node 5 is edited to 5*. Revision rl now has two succeeding revisions (r2 and r4). It is, of course, possible to create several alternatives from one fork node. main root n 3.3 Change-Oriented
Editing Support
In the d~cussion in the previous sections we have ignored the handling of data in the nodes, or assumed the data to be copied when node data is edited or a node is copied as a result of the change propagation mechanism. We will here describe how this is improved by using a change-oriented delta scheme and in some cases sharing of the node data, although the nodes themselves are not shared.
From the RevisionTree server's point of view, the application will provide a new revision of the node data together with a delta with each write request. It is the responsibility of the RevisionTree server to store this information and return node data and deltas in future read requests. It is thus the application that has the capability to construct and combine deltas. The RevisionTree server uses a backwards delta technique, storing the latest revision in full, since we expect these to be most likely to be retrieved frequently. Figure 7 shows a simple example where the data of a leaf node has been edited. This is actually a more complete version of figure 4b, which was somewhat simplified for the sake of clarity in the presentation. Figure 5 and 6 should also be augmented with shared data and backwards deltas in order to give the full picture. for replicating the data for the two revision nodes. Second, the edhed data of the leaf node is not replicated. The full data is stored in the latest revision and the data of earlier revisions are represented as backwards deltas. The deltas are basically the inverses of the editing operations performed by the user in editing the data from revision n to revision n+l. In the case of alternative revisions, the full data is stored in the latest revision of each alternative. The fork revision where the alternatives spawn thus has several &ltas, one for each alternative. Furthermore, on the creation of an alternative revision from a node which is not the latest, the full data has to be re-created from the latest revision by applying the deltas from the latest revision to the fork node.
The deltas serve several purposes. One is scalability. The deltas save space when the number of revisions grow, still allowing tie data of any revision to be reconstructed.
Another reason is to provide more advanced change-oriented merge support and presentation of active cliffs, which both are based on the actual operations performed by the user rather than a computation of the differences.
Two-Level Merging
In most cases we expect people to organize their work as little projects which will be merged into a main development line when "ready". Potential conflicts here might be caused by other projects already merged into the main line. The experience from people working with this kind of optimistic check-out technique is that conflicts are rare. In 90%0 of the cases the same file has not even been touched by more than one person [Kan93]. It is thus valuable to have a system that in the tirst place helps identify these rare cases of confiic~, and second gives support in solving such conflicts.
Merge of alternatives thus takes place at two levels, the node structure and the node data level. On each level the system uses bu-uiul UK-l default rules to suggest a merged result. The user can then modfy this temporary result to create the desired merged revision. In figure 8 we illustrate thii technique on a small example, merging alternatives r3 and r4 in our running example to a new revision r5, The two alternatives have a common root (revision rl). In one alternative (revision r2 and r3) we have edhed node 5 and added node 6 as a son of node 2. In alternative r4 we have edited node 5.
On the node structure level the default rule is to incorporate all changes, additions and deletions occurring in any of the two alternative development lines.
In the example thk means: q Node 3&4 are included since they are shared among revision rl, r3 and r4. q Node 6 is included and marked as added since it was added in revision r3.
"
Node 5 is included and identified as a conflicting node since it was edited in both development lines.
q Node 2 is marked as conflicting since it contains a conflicting node.
If the user is not happy with this result he can for example delete node 6 from the merged result. In case of conflicting modifications of the node structure, e.g. a node inserted in one alternative in a subtree deleted in another alternative, this has to be resolved manually by the user.
On the node data level the conflicting nodes are resolved by the application. Again, the application provides default rules in order to suggest an alternative. The text editor we are working with is optimistic and will suggest that all textual changes in a conflicting node should be included. Changes are presented in a similar way as shown in figure 1 . Also here the user can remove some of the changes and do any modifications he wants.
After a merge the &veloper might want to continue to work on an alternative, creating new revisions, although some of the changes he has ma& have already been merged. At a future point a merge will include all recent changes and these that were ignored at the previous merge. The mechanism thus supports incremental merging.
Evaluation
The hierarchical structure of revisions in a RevisionTree may be considered as a kmd of configuration management. However, the aim of the model is not primarily to support the representation of 
One common feature of our model and the change oriented model by Lie et al. [LCD+ 89 ] is that the revisions are global. This means that a revision of the document fist will be selected and then the individual nodes in that single revision can be accessed.
Our model is similar to the ttnitied framework for version modeling in engineering databases proposed by Katz [Kat90] in its revision controlled component hierarchies and the change propagation mechanism.
However, whereas Katz model is concerned with limiting the scope of the change propagation, our model always propagates changes all the way to the root. In order to do this efficiently, the sharing of node revisions as presented above and the delta techniques are crucial. A system with integrated revision control functionality using sharing and change propagation techniques is the EH editor [FM87]. The aims of EH differs from ours. EH uses AVL-DAGS for storing documents as a list of lines, each vertex containing a line, whereas we are modeling the document structure where each node contains a class, procedure, etc. Furthermore, our model is &signed for supporting merging of configurations, comprising both the con6guration tree and node data, which is not addressed in the above models. Yet another fundamental difference horn many other systems is that our approach handles revisions as a basic property of the database server and furthermore that the applications (e.g. the edhor and browser as presented in section 2) suppmt revision con~ol. This integrated revision control is in contrast to most other systems which "glue" revision control on top of existing tiles and tools.
Two major performance and scalability concerns may come up regarding our representation storage overhead and time to produce an old revision of the information in a node. The storage overhead comes from storing deltas from old revisions and from the overhead for structure information of the tree. The structure information is fairly small, one pointer per node, which should be negligible if the content of the node has a reasonable size, like a procedure or a text paragraph, which is the intended use. Also keeping track of deltas CQsts one pointer to be compared with a sepaate file in the traditional approach costing file directory overhead and much longer access times. The deltas themselves could (in the worst case) be stored in the same format as standard cliffs (as generated by the Unix utility difl, used by other revision control systems), so there is no reason to believe that our storage form is inherently worse than current techniques. There are in fact several aspects that indicate that the revision trees might be more memory efficient. Firs~the changeaimted deltas can turn out to be more compact than traditional line-based text-oriented cliffs, especially if changes typically are small compared to the length of the source line. Seeon~RevisionTrees use a large amount of sharing of common parts. This will pay off as the number of alternatives grow, since a tradhional representation must store a full document for all parts in each alternative.
Regarding the time overhead to calculate an old revision we can note that this is done on demand on fairly small pieces of information assuming the hierarchical storage is used as intended. The time for the calculations needed should be compared to communication times between the client and the server (where the full node information and necessary deltas are sent as one message) and file access times (where our model gives essentially one read per delta while traditional cliffs requires also a file to be opened and closed). We are thus contident that performance for applying deltas will not be a problem in practice even for large applications.
Scalability
in terms of number of simultaneous users is also a concern. The overhead for the representation of the pssibly large number of alternatives caused by simultaneous users was addressed above. Likewise, we do not expect any performance problems with the active cliffs involving a large number of alternatives since cliffs are set up when needed and then probably ordy for a subset of all rdtematives. Even if an active dlff is set up for a large number of alternatives, the order of magnitude for the response times required still is seconds rather than fractions of a second. Whhout having any experimental evidence, we expect this modest requirement can be fulfilled.
Finally, merging between a very large number of alternatives may be a scalability problem. However, a successive two-way merge of alternatives will probably be practically feasible. T~ica.lly, alternatives are created from a main development line (this maybe the main development line of the system as a whole or just the main development of the ahernative a group currently is working with) and subsequently merged with the main development line again, Furthermore, we expect merging will be a fairly straightforward process, since merge conflicts probably will be reasonably infrequent as a result of the group awareness provided by the active cliffs. This expectation is supported by the experience horn using the group editor GROVE as reported in [EGR91] .
Implementation Status
The ihe-@ned revision control model has been implemented on top of an existing tree-structured storage implementation
[Gus90]. A corresponding editor for structured text documents also exist as a first application and try-out case. The support for merging in the editor is at the time of writing implemented as another sub-project and there still remains development of full support for merging on the detailed level. Currently multi-server fimctionality is not supported.
FUTURE RESEARCH
The next step in development of the server is to support multiple servers in or&r to improve speed and stability for geographically distributed teams. This involves developing automatic merging of structures (after network or server failure) and protocols to keep the duplicated database consistent at all sites. Here questions about access policies and protection will rdso be urgent both for access to the data revisions, and active cliff information.
We have so far ignored these questions and focused on enabling sharing and collaboration in the tirst place.
Although we have only mentioned supporting merge of two alternatives at the time, there is no inherent problem in merging several alternatives at the same time using the same default rules. In fac~it would be an interesting facility to hypothetically merge all existing alternatives of a system to get an overview of how the system develops, including future merge conflicts to prepare for.
In the long run we aim at using this technique also for storing structured progrrun information in Abstract Syntax Tree (AST) form This will involve, among other things, development of algorithms for representing, artd applying deltas to trees. Some of the needed algorithms are documented in [Gus90]. In the Mj@lner Orm environment we also need to store ASTS decorated with semantic information.
This includes finding representations of deltas of semantic information which will avoid long recalculations to take place when revision focus is changed. We will also investigate the use of semantic information for making more intelligent cliff and merge functionality, not only taking lexical changes into account but also the semantic consequences of a change [HPR89].
CONCLUSIONS
We have identified fine-grained revision control as a crucial enabling technique for supporting software evolution by possibly geographically distributed teams of software engineers. The main characteristics of our design includes support for versioning in hierarchically structured information, fine-grained revision history, fine-grained change-oriented cliffs, tmd shining of common parts among document revisions. The model supports storing of documents, programs, and other tree-structured information. It integrates revision control seatnlessly into all levels of a system, the database as well as the applications (e.g. editors and browsers).
The novel benefit of the design is that it enables psrallel development by allowing optimistic check-out and providing advanced support for merging alternatives both regarding structure and content. It supports flexible modes of interaction ranging from asynchronous to a form of synchronous work, where members of a team can be made aware of each others' actions without interference with each other.
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